
 

The absinthe inferno part 3 (with absinthe) 
 
You invited me to drink but didn’t know my poison  
I put a bottle on the table and ask for a match  
They who know me better then I will tell you this guy has nothing but pain  
He’s had enough of the nightmares  
Sworn not to fail  
I pour you out a drink you look at me like I mad but you need to realise the past always haunts me  
I tell you one for the night  
One for the nightmares  
One because you think you know me  
One that becomes the last  
I watch you reach for the bottle but miss by a long shot  
You sit there and do not see the message  
You and I drink till I pass out drunk across the table but not before you  
You don’t see if you drink with me you most likely won’t survive the night  
Let alone the indigestion that shot after shot brings  
But without indigestion tabs on hand you can suffer like I  
After eight shots I promise you  
You will be six feet deep by the end of the night  
If you drink a 70cl all to yourself you’re either the devil, Shads’ or dead  
I can see myself in the office Cuban cigar in one hand and absinthe in the other  
Telling the world to knock on the door  
But I won’t answer  
The world is out to get me but my family know if you throw me to the wolfs  
I’ll only skin the leader and come out on top  
I do this because I want my kingdom fuck Macbeth  
She looks to me  
If her opinion is no then in the trash it goes  
I took Excalibur and tossed it aside like a second hand Pokémon card  
You’re in the past but I'm four weeks ahead  
Via a text I asked her forever and she said yes  
Now if I died I would burn forever in Dante’s inferno  
And I will make the Divine Comedy funny laugh out loud funny  
I would never raise my fist towards her and if I did I would tie a noose around my neck and step off 
the chair  
She means more than life to me  
I used to fall forever and somehow she managed to reach out and catch me  
But how??  
I keep asking myself hoping the answer will come out  
She knows  
Shot glass in one hand smith and Wesson in the other  
She knows even Anubis won’t walk in my graveyard  
Even with my one on one tour offer  
I was so scared to tell her we are the fallen  
Yet they look to me  
So please find us on social media  
That’s the only way to confirm that the wolfs don’t bite  
They kill  
You flip though history but don’t see the truth  
Jin doesn’t recognise kazuya because he was fake  



 

Me I took family to a brand new level  
They see but because I said you don’t your now blind  
You second guess I but you’re in the twelfth dimension so it don’t count  
Flip the coin and yet got it wrong  
It was more than fifty-fifty  
I called it wrong and yet I was right  
Peter griffin said to stewie he was a mistake but refused to say it to my face  
Shot after shot I'm the only one that’s awake  
So with that I offer a brake  
When I sleep peaceful I dream of her  
Night after night  
I promise her a lullaby  
We say our prays  
Hers in English  
Mine in Irish  
I ask the lord if I died to watch over her  
I want to go to heaven but I know hell is calling on an old debt  
She walks though my darkest hallways  
Yet the demons don’t dare try her  
Because I have no issue grabbing the overalls and the anon mask  
And making them pray to their makers  
Somehow after eight bottles of absinthe I'm awake and this inferno is wrote  
The absinthe inferno part 3  
 
By  
Shads’ 


